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FROM OUR SENIOR MINISTER
~ The Rev. Dr. David Herndon
Many people at First Unitarian Church are engaged in offering hospitality and
building community. Here are some of them:

Connections Team. The mission of the Connections Team is to ensure that all
members and friends of First Unitarian Church are invited and encouraged to
make formal and informal connections within this religious community that are
personally rewarding and spiritually enriching. The Connections Team (which is
replacing the Membership Committee) includes Angelika Aziz, Bonnie Bayne,
Amy deChicchis, Denice Galpern, Joan Harvey, Richard Haverlack, and Mary
Schinhofen. Commissioned Lay Minister candidate Stephanie Pawlowski will
also be working with the Connections Team.
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which includes about one hundred and forty people who belong to about fifteen
covenant groups. Members of this team are Alice Bright, Claus Makowka,
Peggy Parsons, and Jim Reitz.
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Covenant Group Team. This team coordinates our covenant group program,

members and friends of First Unitarian Church receive compassionate, timely, and
appropriate pastoral care. Members of the Pastoral Care Team are Judy Beigi,
Chris Beregi, Jim Cunningham, Margaret Fuhrman, MR Kelsey, and Kathy
Miller.

Sanctuary Preparation Team. The overall goal of the Sanctuary Preparation
Team is to offer hospitality by presenting our Sanctuary as an organized,
attractive, warm, and clean environment that sends a message of care and
welcome. Accordingly, each Friday, different members of this team gather to
“red up” the Sanctuary. This team includes Barbara Brandon, Phyllis Genszler,
Linda Holsing, Louise Jencik, Jack Philips, Brian Ramsey, Ron Schulz, Frank
Woolley, and Sandy Woolley.

Ushers and Greeters Team. Our ushers and greeters ensure that everyone
who comes to our church on Sunday mornings receives a warm and personal
welcome. We have five usher and greeter teams, each of which includes, at full
strength, eight people. Two additional people have agreed to serve as
substitutes. The First Sunday Team includes Joan Adibi, Chrisie Ambrass, Sarah
Benson (Team Captain), Maureen Doody, Aviva Loew, Ron Schulz, Annette
Steen, and Harold Wood. The Second Sunday Team includes Jan Carlino,
Maureen Doody, Kimberly Francis, Mary Kostalos, Paul Kuntz, Ali
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FROM OUR SENIOR MINISTER
...even these
fifty-nine
people cannot
all by
themselves
provide all the
hospitality that
we need to
provide to one
another and to
our guests, nor
can they all by
themselves do
everything that
needs to be
done to build a
deeper sense of
community at
our church.

(continued)
Masalehdan (Team Captain), Will Snavely, and Glenn Springer. The Third
Sunday Team includes Alexander Jacob, Jesse Jacob, Tim Parks, Jim Pashek,
Louie Portella, Brian Rohleder, Rob Schwartz (Team Captain), and Mary
Weidner. The Fourth Sunday Team includes Herbert Barry, Alice Bright, Phyllis
Genszler, Ward Kelsey, MR Kelsey (Team Captain), Bob Mitchell, Chas
Murray, and Jack Philips. The Fifth Sunday Team includes Este Armstrong,
Eleanor Mayfield, Kathy Miller (Team Captain), Arthur Notaro, and Tom
Strauman. Our Substitute Team includes Carl Bonner and Ebe Emmons.
I am enormously grateful to the fifty-nine people who serve on the Connections
Team, the Covenant Group Team, the Pastoral Care Team, the Sanctuary
Preparation Team, and the Ushers and Greeters Team! But even these fifty-nine
people cannot all by themselves provide all the hospitality that we need to
provide to one another and to our guests, nor can they all by themselves do
everything that needs to be done to build a deeper sense of community at our
church. Everyone in our church needs to be on board with regard to offering
hospitality and building community everyone who comes to our church.
See you in Church, where I hope you will find a warm welcome and an invitation
into community!

Rev. David

Rev. Dr.
David
Herndon
Senior Minister
Contact at:
412-621-8008
x102
dherndon@firstunitarian-pgh.org
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WO R S H I P C E L E B R AT I O N S
A M O N T H O F S U N DAY S :
Wo r s h i p S e r v i c e s i n F e b r u a r y
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Black History Month
The Rev. Dr. David Herndon, Senior
Minister. “What If and Why Not”
The Rev. Dr. David Herndon, Senior
Minister. “Spiritual Ancestry,
An affirmation of the importance of
Spiritual Identity, Spiritual Depth”
imagining, dreaming, creating,
envisioning, experimenting, innovating,
How have previous generations of
exploring, and discovering.
your family shaped your spiritual
identity? Aside from what you
received from your family, what
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26
other personal experiences or
The Rev. Dr. David Herndon, Senior
religious traditions have you drawn
Minister. “Black History in the
from to create your particular
Making”
spiritual identity? Our living Unitarian
On May 18, 1966, Dr. King delivered
Universalist tradition includes ideas
the Ware Lecture at the General
and practices and stories and
Assembly of the Unitarian Universalist
understandings from several different
Association. The title of his address
sources. Does this multiplicity of
was “Don’t Sleep through the
sources promote spiritual depth – or
Revolution.” As we celebrate Black
have we substituted breadth for
History Month, we may have a sense
depth?
that a lot of black history is being
made right now! How can we connect
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12
with that history in the making, and
Steven Mead and the Children of Our
not, as Dr. King said, sleep through
Religious Education Program
the revolution?

O N E H U N D R E D D AY S O F U N I TA R I A N
UNIVERSALISM!
Welcome to One Hundred Days of Unitarian Universalism! One Hundred Days of
Unitarian Universalism is a series of inspirational quotations, individual actions,
and collective actions for all of us here at First Unitarian Church. Through our
participation in One Hundred Days of Unitarian Universalism, we can ensure
that our spirits remain hopeful and strong, we can build community with one
another, and we can take actions to bring our values and affirmations into the
public square. Starting on Friday, January 20, and concluding on Saturday,
April 29, One Hundred Days of Unitarian Universalism coincides with the first
one hundred days of the new administration in Washington, DC. During these
one hundred days, you will receive an email every morning with an inspirational
quotation for you to reflect on as well as suggested individual and collective
actions. Please keep in mind that these are suggestions, not requirements!
3

SUNDAY
CELEBRATIONS
COMMITTEE
Angela Anderson
Allison Haley
Louise Jencik (chair)
Ward Kelsey
Martha King
Stephanie Pawlowski
Jean Peterson
Scott Smith
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CONNECT
Self-absorption
in all its forms
kills empathy, let
alone
compassion.
When we focus
on ourselves, our
world contracts
as our problems
and
preoccupations
loom large. But
when we focus
on others, our
world expands.
Our own
problems drift to
the periphery of
the mind and so
seem smaller,
and we increase
our capacity for
connection - or
compassionate
action.

Staff: Rev. David Herndon
Hospitality Ministry
- Connections Team (formerly the
Membership Committee)
- Community Table & Community Table
Team
- Sanctuary Preparation Team
- Social Events & Social Events Team
- Ushers and Greeters Team
Pastoral Care Ministry
-Marion’s Purse
-Medical Equipment Loan Program
-Pastoral Care & Pastoral Care Team

~ Daniel Goleman

4

Small Group Ministry
- Addictions Ministry Sharing Group
- Covenant Groups & Covenant Group
Team
- Gathering of Men
- Humanist Group
- Transitions Group
- Unitarian Universalist Christian
Fellowship
- WomanSpirit
- Women’s Alliance
- Writing Salon
Connections Council
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CONNECT
(continued)

OUR PATH TO CONNECTION, COMMUNITY,
AND MEMBERSHIP
Please consider taking these three steps if you would like to explore what it would
mean for you to become part of First Unitarian Church. You could take these
steps in order – Step One first, Step Two next, and then Step Three – but you are
welcome to skip around if that would work better for you.
STEP ONE: GETTING TO KNOW UU
New to First Unitarian Church? Come and get acquainted! “Getting to Know UU”
will take place on Sunday, February 26, starting at noon in the Schweitzer Room
and concluding at 12:45 PM. Our minister, Rev. David Herndon, will make a brief
presentation about First Unitarian Church and about Unitarian Universalism, and
then there will be time for questions. There is no formal registration process for
this forty-five minute session, but if you are planning to attend, it would be
helpful to let Rev. Herndon know at dherndon@first-unitarian-pgh.org.
STEP TWO: UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISM AS A SPIRITUAL PATH
“Unitarian Universalism as a Spiritual Path” will take place on Saturday,
February 11, from 10:00 to 11:30 a.m. in the Priestley Room. This ninety-minute
gathering will include (1) opportunities for personal spiritual exploration; (2) an
overview of the basic spiritual affirmations of Unitarian Universalism; (3) an
introduction to our groups and activities; and (4) information about how to
become an official member of First Unitarian Church. You can register
here: http://www.first-unitarian-pgh.org/about/membership
STEP THREE: BECOMING A MEMBER: COVENANTING WITH FIRST UNITARIAN
CHURCH
Please attend this twenty-minute gathering if you are ready to take the step of
becoming an official member of First Unitarian Church! “Becoming a Member:
Covenanting with First Unitarian Church” will take place from noon to 12:20 PM
on Sunday, February 5, in the Schweitzer Room. We will briefly review our
mission statement, our behavioral covenant, and our hopes for your membership.
We will also discuss stewardship and the new member welcoming ceremony. The
membership book will be available to sign along with financial contribution forms.
There is no formal registration process for this twenty minute session, but if you
are planning to attend, it would be helpful to let Rev. Herndon know at
dherndon@first-unitarian-pgh.org.

5

LGBTQ
COVENANT
GROUP
At the suggestion of
two new members of
our church
community, the
Covenant Group Team
would like to explore
starting an LGBTQ
covenant group. If
you think you would
like to be part of a
covenant group
composed entirely of
lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, and
queer people, please
go to the covenant
group interest form on
our church website,
http://www.firstunitarian-pgh.org/
ministry/covenantgroups, and register
your interest. On the
interest form, please
specify “LGBTQ” in
one of the open-ended
response boxes.
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PATH TO CONNECTION AND MEMBERSHIP

UU
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
How, Then,
Shall We
Live?
Sundays
9:00 a.m.
The UU Christian
Fellowship group
meets each Sunday
from 9:00 a.m. 10:15 a.m. in the
Semple Room. New
study: “How, Then,
Shall We Live? Four
Simple Questions
that Reveal the
Beauty and
Meaning of Our
Lives,” by Wayne
Muller. All are
welcome! Please
join us!
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WOMEN’S ALLIANCE
The Women’s Alliance meets on 1st and 3rd Thursdays. We gather around 10:15
in the Schweitzer Room and after our program we break bread together - bring
your lunch - cookies and fruit and coffee are provided. We end by 1pm.
Questions about Women’s Alliance? Contact Annie Stunden, co-chair,
annie.stunden@gmail.com, 412-992-1313 or Naomi Crain, co-chair,
njcrain@comcast.net, 412-441-1926.

February 2 - Johanna Rozner will
bring a small number of her "story
quilts" and talk about her inspiration
and process for building these
quilts. Johanna's quilts tell stories about
some of the most difficult world events
that have occurred in her lifetime.

February 16 - Gail Pesyna will talk
about Meadville-Lombard Theological
Seminary. The seminary was
established in Meadville, PA in 1844
as the Meadville Theological School
and removed to Chicago in 1924 to
join with the Universalist Lombard
College.

FIRST UNITARIAN QUILTERS
at, and share, our own work. To find
out more, or to join us, send an email
to annie.stunden@gmail.com or
ross.shelley2@gmail.com

W O M A N S P I R I T ~ S e c o n d We d n e s d a y s
Womanspirit is the evening women’s
group at First Unitarian Church. We
meet on the second Wednesday of
every month for a pot-luck dinner in a
member’s home. Dinner is usually
followed by a group discussion focused
on what we value in our lives, or how
we can improve our own lives or our
communities. We welcome new

February 8
7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
Our leader will be
Richard Haverlack
presenting a program
on: Coming to Hospice:
Two Men's Journey to
Enlightenment. Lessons
learned and a few
suggestions for
you. Richard has
continuing experience as
a volunteer with a local
hospice program. We
will find what he has to
say very enlightening
and relevant. Direct
questions to: Jim Reitz,
J5650R@comcast.net.

First Saturdays and more!
The First Unitarian Quilters meet on the
first Saturday of each month at 10am
and occasionally at other times. We
are working on the next raffle quilt
and we are making bags for mothers
for the Global Village. And we work

MEN’S GROUP

members and friends of First Unitarian.
A Womanspirit dinner is an
entertaining and low-impact way to
meet other women of a broad range of
ages and interests.
To receive regular notice of our
monthly dinners, contact Pat Schuetz at
patschuetz@verizon.net or 412-7311429.
7

TRANSITIONS
GATHER-IN
Second Mondays
10:00 a.m.-noon
“Transitions GatherIn”, a group of folks
talking about life
transitions, the
challenges we face as
we get older, as we
want to down-size, as
we find living in our
homes harder, as we
just want to make our
lives simpler, meets
once a month on the
second Mondays of the
month. Please come if
you would like to talk
about these life
issues with us.
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A NOTE FROM A RECIPIENT OF FUNDS
FROM MARION’S PURSE
The following note was received by the Women’s Alliance last fall. We want to
share it with the rest of our church community:
To everyone who makes Marion’s Purse possible- THANK YOU! Finding
inspiration and Community at First Unitarian has made a big difference in my life.
Finding a helping hand with groceries, transportation and some funds is a miracle
for which I am truly and deeply grateful.

I am only one,
but I am one. I
cannot do
everything, but I
can do
something.
And I will not let
what I cannot do
interfere with
what I can do.

From a Marion’s Purse recipient
Marion’s Purse was established late in 2012 with funds from a bequest by long
time church member, Marion Schnurer. The Women’s Alliance established the
original guidelines for its administration by Rev. Robin Zucker. She then
managed the confidential distribution of resources such as bus tickets, Giant
Eagle cards, and cash to assist congregants in need. Marion’s Purse is currently
administered by Rev. Herndon with the assistance of the Pastoral Care Team. If
you or someone you know would benefit from the generosity of Marion’s Purse,
contact Rev. Herndon at 412-621-8008 ext., 102 or dherndon@first-unitarianpgh.org.
The Women’s Alliance has continued to contribute monies to support this effort, as
have several Covenant Groups and generous individuals. If you want to be
part of assuring that this aspect of our Caring Community continues to be
available, donations are needed and welcome. Make checks out to First
Unitarian Church with ‘Marion’s Purse’ on the memo line. You will be glad you
did!

~ Edward Everett
Hale
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INSPIRE
Staff: Rev. David Herndon, Bill Larson, and Emily
Pinkerton
Worship Celebrations Ministry
- Sunday Celebrations & Sunday
Celebrations Team
Music and the Arts Ministry
- Art Shows & Art Committee
- Dance Choir
- Folk Circle
- Joyful Noise
- Music and the Arts Council

Music Endowment Committee
Recorder Ensemble
- SongSpace Concert Series &
SongSpace Team
- Tapestry Concert Series & Tapestry
Team
- Unitarian Universalist Quilters
-

Inspiration Council

-

Surely as
cometh the
Winter,
I know
There are
Spring violets
under the snow.
~ R. H. Newell

I n

t h e

U n d e r c r o f t G a l l e r y
February 2017

UU Quilters Reboot
Stop by the Undercroft Gallery and revisit the UU Quilters Show.
Many new quilts have been added and
others rearranged to be seen in a new light.
A good number of these beautiful works of art
are for sale and can be yours!
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Staff: Rev. David Herndon
Social Justice Ministry
- Green Sanctuary Team
- PIIN/UUPLAN Bridge Team
- Social Justice Endowment Committee
- Unitarian Universalists for Justice in
the Middle East

Service Council

Social
Justice
Calendar
Men’s Shelter
Meal
Preparation: First
Sunday each
month.



Green Sanctuary
meetings: First
Sunday each
month.



Social Service Ministry
- Alternative Gift Market Team
- East End Cooperative Ministry & East
End Cooperative Ministry Bridge
Team
- Habitat for Humanity Team
- Khasi Hills Partnership Team

WOMANSPIRIT REFUGEE PROJECT
F e b r u a r y : To o t h p a s t e a n d To o t h b r u s h e s
The Womanspirit Refugee Resources
Project collection for February 2017 is
toothbrushes and toothpaste. Please
bring your contributions to the Ellsworth
Avenue entrance and place it in the
bins there.

PIIN/UUPLAN
Bridge team:
Fourth
Wednesdays.



Collection for
EECM Food
Pantry: Any
Sunday



SERVICE COUNCIL
Social Justice Ministry:
- Green Sanctuary Committee: Peg
Schmidt
- PIIN/UUPLAN Bridge Team: Irene
Haberman
- Social Justice Endowment
Committee: Hugh McGough
Unitarian Universalists for Justice in
the Middle East (UUJME): Kathy
Parker
10

Social Service Ministry:
- Alternative Gift Market Committee
(AGM): Cindy Kirsch
- East End Cooperative Ministry &
East End Cooperative Ministry
Bridge Team: Mary Denison
- Habitat for Humanity Team: Marty
Lieb
- Khasi Hills Partnership Team:
Karen Litzinger
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(continued)

K H A S I H I L L S P A R T N E R S H I P U P DAT E –
GOOD NEWS AND A NEW OPPORTUNITY
How proud our church should be that we already met our 2016-2017 goal of
$4800 to fund hiring a new teacher for the Annie Margaret Barr school we
have been supporting in India since 2003. Thank you to the 43 households who
contributed $4823, which includes $1263 from the Alternative Gift
Market! Thanks also to the 57 pen friends who participated in the program
which has been a little rocky due to their school year timing among other things.
As you may remember, last church year our funding supported the opening of a
new Higher Secondary School (11th and 12th grade) that will enable students
to graduate from high school without traveling/relocating to the state
capital. Our next step has been to fund a teacher since more grades and
students naturally require that. I received correspondence from our contact at
the end of November sharing that they actually need to hire two new teachers,
one Political Science and one Education. The existing teachers are so giving and
motivated that they voted to share their salary as needed with the new
teachers (which are being hired this winter-spring). So although our
congregation already met our main goal of support this year, we will be giving
you an opportunity to fund the second teacher during a special Share the Plate
Month in March. Let’s surprise, delight and inspire them! Once the Higher
Secondary School is credentialed, government support should start, so we are
providing temporary seed money.
If you have questions or would like an information sheet about the project, please
contact Karen Litzinger, 412-242-7045. You may also click here for details:
http://www.first-unitarian-pgh.org/ministry/khasi-hills-partnership-team

EECM
FOOD PANTRY
COLLECTION
You are invited to
bring contributions
for the East End
Cooperative Ministry
Food Pantry to the
worship service on
the first Sunday of
each month. All nonperishable food items
are welcome.
Following is a
suggested schedule of
items:
January
peanut butter
February
tuna or vegetarian
alternative
March
canned soup
April
canned meat or
vegetarian alternative
May
jelly, jam, or
preserves
June
boxed meals
July
pancake mix
August
chili
September
pasta
October
spaghetti sauce
November
canned fruit
December
beef stew or
vegetarian alternative

11
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Staff: Steven Mead and Autumn Detchon
Learning Ministry for Children and
Youth
- Children’s Library & Children’s
Library Team
- Endowment for Ministry with Children
and Youth Committee
- Religious Education Program &
Religious Education Team

Hold fast to
dreams
For if dreams
die
Life is a brokenwinged bird
That cannot fly.
Hold fast to
dreams
For when
dreams go
Life is a barren
field
Frozen with
snow.

Learning Ministry for Young Adults
- Campus Ministry Endowment
Committee

-

YA-RISE & Young Adult Steering
Team

Learning Ministry for Adults
- Adult Faith Development Program &
Adult Faith Development Team
- Adult Library & Adult Library Team
- Bookstore & Bookstore Team
- Sunday Morning Forum & Sunday
Morning Forum Steering Team
Learning Council

COMING OF AGE FUNDRAISERS
S PA G H E T T I L U N C H & S I L E N T A U C T I O N
S u n d a y, F e b r u a r y 1 2
Join the Coming of Age Youth for a Spaghetti Lunch after the RE
Sunday Service in the Undercroft Gallery!
Silent Auction - gift baskets
and
Service Auction - youth labor at $15/hour!

~ Langston Hughes

All proceeds from these fundraisers are for our Coming of Age youth (8th & 9th
Graders) to go on a three-day trip to Washington DC. This bi-annual trip has
taken place for over a decade and is a highlight of First Unitarian's Coming of
Age Program. Additional donations are gratefully accepted for the same cause.
For complete Coming of Age fundraiser information: http://first-u-pgh-refamilies.weebly.com/coming-of-age-fundraisers.html.
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GOVERNANCE
F RO M Y O U R B OA R D O F T RU S T E E S
Your Board of Trustees met for their
first meeting of the New Year on Jan.
18. Alison Schwartz updated us on
the posting to attract our new
Lifespan Religious Education Director.
The clock is ticking on Steven’s time
with us as Interim RED and the Search
Committee is poised to find the best
possible candidate to nurture and
maintain our RE programs beginning
in July. A grateful ‘thanks’ to Steven,
the Task Force, and the Search
Committee for guiding us into and
through this important process. Steven
reported that our current RE
registration is 62, with steady
attendance of ~ 44 children on
Sunday.
Stephanie Pawlowski introduced herself
to the Board and gave an overview
of the Commissioned Lay Minister
program in which she is involved. We
welcome Stephanie’s deepening
involvement in the ministries of our
church as she engages in her
independent and mentored studies of
this program.

make this happen. Resolution date
unknown at this time. Related to
Building and Grounds, Sarah Benson
obtained an estimate of installation
of security cameras (~$9,594.00)
from Vector Security, our current
vendor. The decision on whether or
not to obtain such a system is delayed
pending review of current insurance
coverage.
The Financial reports brought good
news. Our preliminary estimate of the
deficit for 2016 is ~$13,000. The
pledges for 2017 are now $418,900
from 198 pledging units. Our voting
membership is down to 307, a
number of continuing concern. Invite
your friends, neighbors, to join us.

Rob Schwartz, A.K. Molteni, and
Chelsea Marshall of your Marketing
and Communication Team updated
the Board on ongoing dialog about
maintaining our Website to facilitate
both congregational communications
and information for new visitors to the
site. We appreciate their dedicated
work!

Information of upcoming Board and lay
leader workshops was provided.
These include a Committee on Ministry
mini-retreat on Feb. 4 here at First
Unitarian, a WorshipArts conference
on April 8 at UU Church of the North
Hills, and “Drawing the Circle Wide:
A Growth and Stewardship
Conference” in Akron, Ohio on May
6. More information about these and
other learning opportunities can be
found on the CERG (Central East
Region of the UUA) website. Our
Committee on Ministry has been
formed, chartered, and after the mini
-retreat in Feb. will begin actively
monitoring all aspects of our
Ministries.

Bob Mitchell reported that the final
step in getting the new HVAC system
running is dependent on Duquesne
Light upgrading us from a 400 to an
800 amp system. This has been
delayed by health problems of the
Duquesne Light engineer assigned to

Bob Mitchell and Cathy Rohrer
presented a power point outline and
discussion of a plan for the Board’s
work for Strategic Planning. Small
group discussions of ‘who we are’ and
‘who we want to be as a
congregation’ will begin soon with
13

Board
Members
2016/2017
Audrey
Masalehdan,
President
Becky Studer,
Vice President
Joan Harvey
Marty Lieb
Bob Mitchell
Cathy Rohrer
Bari Roman
Alison Schwartz
Randy Weinberg

Board Contacts:
board@firstunitarian-pgh.org
Audrey
Masalehdan,
President
H 412-362-5397
C 412-266-2997
ajgeerm@
gmail.com
Becky Studer,
Vice President
rkstuder@
gmail.com
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(continued)

F RO M Y O U R B OA R D O F T RU S T E E S
(continued)

In the coldest
February, as in
every other
month in every
other year, the
best thing to
hold on to in this
world is each
other.
~Linda Ellerbee,
Move On:
Adventures in the
Real World, 1991

your concerns and ideas from these
meetings used to guide development
of a 3 year plan by a Standing
Planning Committee. The Board
approved their moving forward with
this plan and applauded the concept
of the Standing Committee to assure
that this becomes a continuing process
rather that the development of a
document that is promptly shelved
with little impact on the life of the
church.
The revised Bylaws were discussed and
minor changes recommended before
final approval by the Board. It is
anticipated that by the time you are
reading this in the Feb. Chalice we
will have come to a consensus on
Bylaws language and will be
preparing for Congregational
education and discussions of the
major changes prior to a
Congregational Meeting for a vote to
approve or reject in March.
Rev. David reported that to support the
“Connect” aspect of our mission the
Pastoral Care Team and Connections
Team are now established and
functioning. A new Sanctuary
Preparation Team has been formed
and eight people have stepped up to
assure our sanctuary is ‘red up’ each
week. They join existing Covenant
Group and Ushers and Greeters
Teams to help keep our Church

14

functioning smoothly. He highlighted
activities of the Sunday Celebrations
Team, PIIN/UUPLAN Bridge Team,
and the Green Sanctuary Team.
Many thanks to these dedicated folks
and look for a listing of who they are
and the work they do in an upcoming
Chalice and on the Web.
Rev. David outlined the schedule for
our “One Hundred Days of Unitarian
Universalism”, developed with Steven
and Rob Masterson. This began on
Jan. 20 with “Hope Night”; watch
your email for daily inspiration and
action to help maintain our
equilibrium in the early days of the
new federal administration.
Look forward to May 21 as a Day of
Service for our congregation. Alice
Lieb and her team are making
arrangements for a variety of service
opportunities.
Minutes of the December 14 Board
Meeting were approved and are
posted on the large pillar just outside
the library and may be found on our
Church website. The Board’s next
regularly scheduled meeting will be
on February 15, 2017.
Respectfully submitted,
Becky Studer – rkstuder@gmail.com
or board@first-unitarian-pgh.org
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GOVERNANCE
(continued)

A N E W W AY T O P U R C H A S E G I A N T
EAGLE GIFT CARDS
Starting in January, we
want to experiment with a
new way for church
members and friends to
purchase Giant Eagle cards.
Here is how it would work: You would
request that funds would be
automatically withdrawn each month
from your checking account through
Vanco and transferred to First
Unitarian Church. Then each month the
church would automatically mail your
Giant Eagle cards directly to your
home.

Our sister Unitarian
Universalist church in
Harrisburg, PA, uses this
method. They have fewer
members than we do, but
they raise approximately
$25,000 each year through grocery
store gift cards. (We budget for less
than $5,000 from Giant Eagle card
sales.)
If you think you would like to
participate in this methods of
purchasing Giant Eagle cards, please
contact Rev. David Herndon at
dherndon@first-unitarian-pgh.org.
Thanks!

B U Y B E AC O N B O O K S
When you are considering gifts for
those near and dear to you (for
holidays, for birthdays, for
anniversaries, and so on), please
consider buying books from Beacon
Press. Founded in 1854, Beacon Press
is the publishing house owned by the
Unitarian Universalist Association.
Beacon Press publishes books that
reflect our progressive, humanitarian
values.

You can visit the Beacon Press web site
by visiting the UUA Bookstore at
www.uuabookstore.org or by going
directly to www.beacon.org/index.html.
Our very own First Unitarian Church
Bookstore stocks many books from
Beacon Press. You can also order
Beacon Press books by calling the UUA
Bookstore at 800/215-9076.
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HOW TO
SUBMIT
ARTICLES
TO THE
CHALICE
The Chalice is
published monthly
(except August) by
the First Unitarian
Church of Pittsburgh.
Our editor for The
Chalice is Jennifer
Parsons.
Newsletter Deadline:
Submissions to
The Chalice are
due by the 15th of
the prior month.
To submit your
article, complete and
submit the “Publicize
Your Event” form
located on the church
website: www.firstunitarian-pgh.org/
publicize-your-eventform by the deadline.
Be sure to select “The
Chalice” under the
“Where to Publicize”
section.
The very best way to
contact our newsletter
editor, Jennifer
Parsons, is through
email:
jennifer.parsons@
outlook.com
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OUR

C A P I TA L C O N T R I B U T I O N O P P O R T U N I T I E S

The mission of the First
Unitarian Church of
Pittsburgh is to . . .

From time to time, individuals wish to make extra financial contributions to First
Unitarian Church above and beyond their pledge to the annual operating
budget. But sometimes it has not been clear just what sorts of “second mile gifts”
would be most helpful for the church community as a whole. At the present time,
First Unitarian Church would welcome financial gifts from individuals in full or
partial support of the following capital items. Please contact David Herndon at
412/621-8008, extension 102, if you have questions.

Connect deeply in
community
Inspire reverence and
spiritual growth
Serve each other and the
world

Music
 Organ renovation: $350,000 to
$450,000
 Endowment to support a public
concert series at First Unitarian
Church: $500,000 to $1,000,000

MISSION

We connect deeply in
community by . . .
gathering together in
fellowship in a safe
space
listening with empathy
and without judgment
warmly welcoming
everyone who enters
our doors

Building Improvements
 Exterior floodlights for bell tower:
$2,000 to $4,000
Furnishings
 Video projection equipment for the
Sanctuary: $45,000 to $60,000

We inspire reverence and
spiritual growth by . . .
celebrating and
exploring the
moments of awe we
experience in life
encouraging each
other along our
journeys toward truth
and meaning
fostering humility in
the pursuit of wisdom
and understanding
We serve each other and
the world by . . .
providing support to
those experiencing
hardship or distress
working for social
justice by standing on
the side of Love
being active stewards
of our environment
16

Theological Education
 Endowment to support a ministerial
intern at First Unitarian Church for
twelve months every year:
$350,000
 Endowment to support a ministerial
intern at First Unitarian Church for
twelve months every other year:
$175,000
Building Maintenance Equipment
 Floor cleaner and buffer: $4,000
Transportation
 Passenger van: $15,000 to $30,000
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DENOMINATIONAL CONNECTIONS
WINTER INSTITUTE
S a l t F o r k S t a t e Pa r k , O h i o
February 17-20, 2017
To quote the musical Hamilton, have you found “The
World Turned Upside Down”?? Please join us in
community for the 2017 Winter Institute at Salt
Fork State Park in Ohio for a relaxing, intimate,
fun and "schedule free "gathering for UUs of all
ages. There are frosty outdoor activities like
sledding, hiking and cross country skiing. For those
who choose to stay in their slippers all weekend,
there is a beautiful lodge with its many cozy
corners and fireplaces. The pool and hot tub are
truly a wintertime treat. There will be daily
morning and evening casual worship services,
morning water aerobics (after worship,) pre-dinner
cocktail hour in the hospitality suite, and breakfast
and dinner meals are included with registration.
There are fellow UUs always ready to play board
games or to join in the community jigsaw puzzle.
We have wonderful community worship services and great conversations. Check
in Friday, February 17th after 3:00 p.m.
HOW DO I ATTEND?
MAKE A ROOM RESERVATION: Make your ROOM RESERVATIONS directly with
the main reservation number at 1-800-AT A PARK. Specify that you are
reserving for Salt Fork and ask for the special Winter Institute conference rate:
$95.99 for a room w/ 2 double beds
$115.99 for room w/1 king bed or a room w/ 2 double beds and a bunk bed
$135.99 for a queen hospitality room
REGISTER HERE: https://uua.wufoo.com/forms/w1ur54ub04ync82/
WHAT DOES IT COST?
$160 for adults; $80 for children 4 through 10.
No charge for children under age 4.
Your registration covers: breakfast and dinner Friday evening through Monday
morning, common room usage, worship services, use of a hospitality suite for
additional activities, and district fees.
A Note about Minors: Any minor who is attending WI without a relative must have
an adult sponsor. The minor's parent or guardian and the sponsor must complete
the form, "Permission for Minor to Attend Winter Institute", and return the form with
the minor's registration materials. Download the Minor form as a word document or
a pdf file.
Questions? Contact Diana Watt, 330-606-1314 (cell) or dianadwatt@gmail.com
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Today is the first
of February,
snowy, brilliant,
but dripping with
the sound of
spring wherever
the sun lies warm,
and calling with
the heart of spring
yonder where the
crows are
assembling. There
is spring in the
talk of the
chickadees outside
my window, and
in the cheerful
bluster of a red
squirrel in the
hickory.
~Dallas Lore Sharp,
The Atlantic Monthly,
February 1908
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